
 

Lesson 3: Create a Budget and Prototype 
 
Program: Young Entrepreneur Program 
Grade: 7-9 
Lesson Length: 1 hour 
Subject: Entrepreneurship 
Concept: Budget/Prototype 
 
Objectives:  See Curriculum Objectives 
 
Materials: 

● Lesson 3 Pdf/Slides 
● Learning Journal 
● Budget Sheet 

 
 
Introduction: 

● Students should have their information out that they collected from their surveys last day. 

● Discuss with students what they learned about their products while conducting their 

surveys. 

● Introduce students to the essential things needed to start a business: a good idea, 

materials, hard work, and money.  Students will then spend a couple of minutes 
discussing why money matters to an entrepreneur and what they would spend their 
money on in their business.  (Some ideas for this discussion include the cost of 
materials, marketing materials, paying employees, etc.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Development: 
 

Time Activity 

45 minutes ● Explain what a budget sheet is by following the slides in the 
powerpoint.  Students will be creating a budget sheet to 
share with the judges at Dragons Den. 

● Cost/Cost of Materials: Students will research the cost of all 

of their materials to calculate for building one of their product.  

● Unit: Students must decide on how many they want to 

manufacture.  This number should be approved to make sure 
the number makes sense.  

● Price: The selling price should be high enough to make a 

profit but low enough that customers will want to purchase 
the product. 

●  Profit: The amount the student will make above the cost of 

materials. 

● Please note: To help students understand interest and the 

idea of giving back, we encourage them to give 5% of their 
profits to charity.  A charity can be picked by the individual or 
by a class depending on what works best for the group of 
students.  During this lesson, have the discussion to decide 
what charity the class would like to give to. 

● Have students research their materials and record 

information about the cost and where they will get the 
materials on page 12 of their Learning Journals.  At the 
bottom of the page, they can brainstorm ideas about how to 
keep their costs down (example, if they have the materials at 
home).  

● Once finished, they can complete the rough draft of their 

budget sheet on page 13. 
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 ● Students must create a “good copy” of the budget sheet on 
the computer. 

● They will provide their budget sheet to the judges at Dragon’s 
Den. 

● Optional Extension: Have students create their own budget 

sheet using Google Sheets or Excel. Talk about the essential 
parts of a budget sheet - Title, List of Costs, Totals, etc.  Use 
the budget sheet template as a guide. 

15 minutes ● Follow the slides to discuss with the students what a 
prototype is - an example of their product to show potential 
investors at Dragons Den.  Explain that it is through Dragons 
Den that they will be approved for a loan, allowing them to 
build their products for the tradeshow at the end of the 
program.  Have students draw a sketch of their product on 
page 10 and set a due date for their prototype to be brought 
in (shortly before Dragons Den).  Consider giving extra class 
time for them to build their prototypes. 

 
Closure: 

● Homework: Finish budget sheet and start building prototypes. 
 
Extensions: 
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